
577 ACRES

VERNON COUNTY
MISSOURI

M I D W E S T  L A N D  G R O U P
P R E S E N T S



LARGE RECREATIONAL AND 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY IN 
VERNON COUNTY MISSOURI
A rare opportunity awaits in Vernon County, Missouri, 

where 577 +/- acres of land are now available for sale 

just southeast of Nevada. This property offers a haven 

for investors and outdoorsmen alike! This property 

has over 150 acres of tillable ground, making it a true 

recreational paradise. The landscape features four 

strategically placed redneck blinds on 10-foot towers, 

each overlooking diverse brassica food plots. The land 

is further enriched by two ponds, a large meandering 

creek that winds through its heart, multiple creek 

crossings, and accessible entry points from the north, 

south, and east. This versatile piece of real estate 

presents an enticing prospect for those seeking a large 

hunting retreat or a promising investment opportunity in 

the heart of Missouri.

MIDWEST LAND GROUP IS HONORED TO PRESENT 



PROPERTY FEATURES

• 577 +/- acres

• 150 +/- acres in tillable (currently planted in milo)

• Access from the north and south ends

• Eastern access through an easement

• Utilities available

• 4 Redneck hunting blinds on 10 ft. towers

• 3 planted food plots with several other plot locations

• 2 ponds and a large creek

• Beautiful hardwood timer draws

• Abundance of deer and turkey

• 25 minutes from Nevada, MO

• 1 hour from Joplin, MO

PRICE: $2,258,850  |   COUNTY: VERNON   |   STATE: MISSOURI   |   ACRES: 577  



577 +/- ACRES



4 REDNECK HUNTING BLINDS 

150 +/- ACRES IN TILLABLE
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Arkansas, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas, and Wisconsin.

Agent Clay Craft was born and raised in Madison, Mississippi, 

and grew up with a great passion for the outdoors. As a well-

seasoned hunter, Clay managed to harvest his first deer at 

the age of 4. Shortly after, he started having success with 

bow hunting. Growing up in a family that was full of hunting 

and the outdoors, Clay always knew he wanted to make a 

career out of his passion.

Now, living in Overland Park, Kansas, Clay hunts on his family 

farms in Kansas and Missouri every year. He’s been a part 

of several hunting TV shows and is currently filming with 

Heartland Bowhunter, an award-winning show on The Outdoor 

Channel, which he’s done for over a decade. Clay stays true 

to his roots and loves bow hunting the giant whitetails that 

the Midwest has to offer. When he’s not working, Clay enjoys 

spending time with his family, playing sports, and setting up 

his family farms for the next deer and turkey seasons.

Clay takes pride in how to improve and create better 

hunting farms. From increasing cover to strategic food plot 

placements, he has the knowledge to find and take farms to 

the next level. With the experience of hunting thousands of 

acres, Clay’s love for land can’t be missed. If you’re in the 

market to buy or sell land in Eastern Kansas, let Clay put his 

knowledge and expertise to work for you.

AGENT CONTACT

CLAY CRAFT, 
LAND AGENT
913.677.0299
CCraft@MidwestLandGroup.com


